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GREETINGS LIONS!GREETINGS LIONS!

A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

Lions,Lions,Lions,

I hope the first few months of 2023 haveI hope the first few months of 2023 haveI hope the first few months of 2023 have
treated you well. We are quicklytreated you well. We are quicklytreated you well. We are quickly
approaching our District Convention inapproaching our District Convention inapproaching our District Convention in
April. Please make sure you areApril. Please make sure you areApril. Please make sure you are
registered. We have a number of funregistered. We have a number of funregistered. We have a number of fun
activities planned for Friday throughactivities planned for Friday throughactivities planned for Friday through
Saturday of the convention.Saturday of the convention.Saturday of the convention.

I would like to focus this month’sI would like to focus this month’sI would like to focus this month’s
thoughts on working together andthoughts on working together andthoughts on working together and
maintain our focus. We are all here formaintain our focus. We are all here formaintain our focus. We are all here for
the same reason…to help others. Thisthe same reason…to help others. Thisthe same reason…to help others. This
should be at the forefront of everythingshould be at the forefront of everythingshould be at the forefront of everything
we do for Lions. It should be somethingwe do for Lions. It should be somethingwe do for Lions. It should be something
that we ensure is included in everythingthat we ensure is included in everythingthat we ensure is included in everything
activity we plan. Our activities andactivity we plan. Our activities andactivity we plan. Our activities and
fundraisers should be about that firstfundraisers should be about that firstfundraisers should be about that first
and foremost.and foremost.and foremost.

I genuinely believe we are all LionsI genuinely believe we are all LionsI genuinely believe we are all Lions
because of our call to serve. I feel thatbecause of our call to serve. I feel thatbecause of our call to serve. I feel that
everyone Lion is compassionate andeveryone Lion is compassionate andeveryone Lion is compassionate and
concerned for others. We need toconcerned for others. We need toconcerned for others. We need to
remember that when we interact withremember that when we interact withremember that when we interact with
other Lions. We are all here for the sameother Lions. We are all here for the sameother Lions. We are all here for the same
reason. It is not about me. It is not aboutreason. It is not about me. It is not aboutreason. It is not about me. It is not about
you. It is about those we help. We needyou. It is about those we help. We needyou. It is about those we help. We need
to be okay with stepping outside of theto be okay with stepping outside of theto be okay with stepping outside of the
box or the way we have always donebox or the way we have always donebox or the way we have always done
thingsthingsthings

things. Quite honestly if we do notthings. Quite honestly if we do notthings. Quite honestly if we do not
evolve and embrace practices differentevolve and embrace practices differentevolve and embrace practices different
from our own, then there is no way wefrom our own, then there is no way wefrom our own, then there is no way we
can grow in any significant mannercan grow in any significant mannercan grow in any significant manner
which also limits the impact that wewhich also limits the impact that wewhich also limits the impact that we
have. I absolutely love tradition. It ishave. I absolutely love tradition. It ishave. I absolutely love tradition. It is
important that we remember ourimportant that we remember ourimportant that we remember our
history. Certain practices should behistory. Certain practices should behistory. Certain practices should be
maintained as it is integral part ofmaintained as it is integral part ofmaintained as it is integral part of
Lions, however, we should be open toLions, however, we should be open toLions, however, we should be open to
trying new things as well. Just becausetrying new things as well. Just becausetrying new things as well. Just because
something may not appeal to you,something may not appeal to you,something may not appeal to you,
does not mean it will not appeal todoes not mean it will not appeal todoes not mean it will not appeal to
others. We are already Lions; we shouldothers. We are already Lions; we shouldothers. We are already Lions; we should
be focusing on what will bring in peoplebe focusing on what will bring in peoplebe focusing on what will bring in people
who are not.who are not.who are not.

We should also remember to ensureWe should also remember to ensureWe should also remember to ensure
when we speak that it is always donewhen we speak that it is always donewhen we speak that it is always done
with courtesy and grace. I know I failwith courtesy and grace. I know I failwith courtesy and grace. I know I fail
daily. It is inevitable. We all do. What wedaily. It is inevitable. We all do. What wedaily. It is inevitable. We all do. What we
should always remember is perhapsshould always remember is perhapsshould always remember is perhaps
the most basic rule of all-treat othersthe most basic rule of all-treat othersthe most basic rule of all-treat others
how you would want to be treated. If wehow you would want to be treated. If wehow you would want to be treated. If we
leveraged this in every interaction, weleveraged this in every interaction, weleveraged this in every interaction, we
would consistently have greatwould consistently have greatwould consistently have great
experiences. It is unfortunate thatexperiences. It is unfortunate thatexperiences. It is unfortunate that
sometimes we get in thesometimes we get in thesometimes we get in the   

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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GREETINGS LIONS!GREETINGS LIONS!

A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

way of what we do. We know challengesway of what we do. We know challengesway of what we do. We know challenges
will arise. It is a guarantee. When theywill arise. It is a guarantee. When theywill arise. It is a guarantee. When they
do, ask yourself if the issue materiallydo, ask yourself if the issue materiallydo, ask yourself if the issue materially
affects the outcome of what you areaffects the outcome of what you areaffects the outcome of what you are
doing. I think you will find most times itdoing. I think you will find most times itdoing. I think you will find most times it
will not. If it does, then approach thewill not. If it does, then approach thewill not. If it does, then approach the
individual(s) with an attitude of wantingindividual(s) with an attitude of wantingindividual(s) with an attitude of wanting
to work for a solution and not in anto work for a solution and not in anto work for a solution and not in an
accusatory manner. I think you will findaccusatory manner. I think you will findaccusatory manner. I think you will find
that in a number of situations the otherthat in a number of situations the otherthat in a number of situations the other
party may not even realize an issueparty may not even realize an issueparty may not even realize an issue
exists.exists.exists.

I do not mean for this to come across inI do not mean for this to come across inI do not mean for this to come across in
a lecturing type of manner. It isa lecturing type of manner. It isa lecturing type of manner. It is
something that I personally have tosomething that I personally have tosomething that I personally have to
focus on daily. Sometimes I amfocus on daily. Sometimes I amfocus on daily. Sometimes I am
successful and sometimes I am not. Isuccessful and sometimes I am not. Isuccessful and sometimes I am not. I
am committed to growing andam committed to growing andam committed to growing and
improving and I do my best to controlimproving and I do my best to controlimproving and I do my best to control
what I want and look for what is best forwhat I want and look for what is best forwhat I want and look for what is best for
our team.our team.our team.
   
Thanks for all you do. Our district isThanks for all you do. Our district isThanks for all you do. Our district is
made up of AMAZING individuals whomade up of AMAZING individuals whomade up of AMAZING individuals who
bring so much heart and passion to ourbring so much heart and passion to ourbring so much heart and passion to our
mission of serving. Let us keep thatmission of serving. Let us keep thatmission of serving. Let us keep that
drive strong and continue to make ourdrive strong and continue to make ourdrive strong and continue to make our
communities wonderful places to live.communities wonderful places to live.communities wonderful places to live.

District Governor Chris KovatchDistrict Governor Chris KovatchDistrict Governor Chris Kovatch
District 2-S1 - Orange Lions ClubDistrict 2-S1 - Orange Lions ClubDistrict 2-S1 - Orange Lions Club

https://district2s1.org/w-c-steinhagen-award-nominations/
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HFellow Lions,

I had the privilege of attending the
meetings for both Winnie Stowell
and Kirbyville Lions club during
February.
Lion Shirley had successful neck
surgery on February 27, and is
recovering at home. She is looking
forward to getting back to her work
for the Texas Lions camp.
I am asking each club to verify their
members information in MyLCI as
soon as possible. LCI will be
transitioning to the new platform
this year and garbage in garbage
out.
Continue doing service in your
communities as you do make
difference.
Remember the District Convention is
coming up in April, State Convention
is in May and the International
Convention in June.

1VDG Jerald Peterson
936-355-2752 (M)
2S1.DG2324@gmail.com
PO Box 1881
Onalaska, TX 77360

NOTES FROM 1ST VICE DIST GOVERNOR
1VDG JERALD PETERSON

mailto:2S1.DG2324@gmail.com
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www.TexasLions.org

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

Congratulations to Chester, Hemphill,
Jasper, Lufkin Evening, Rusk, Sour Lake,
and Woodville Lions Clubs who added
new members to their clubs in
February. Your help in growing our
District’s membership is greatly
appreciated!

For February 2023, District 2-S1 added 9
Lions and dropped 8. We ended
February 2023 with a net growth of +1.
Positive growth momentum continues,
and it is through the effort of all clubs
that will result in a net positive in our
membership by the end of the Lions
year. 

While the information may not seem all
that great, it actually is. Currently, we
are a negative 17 with four months to
go. If the 18 clubs who are negative
would add back the Lions, they have
lost to end their year with a net 0
growth, we would add 52 Lions back to
our district. That alone will give us a net
+35 and if the 14 clubs who have not
added a Lion this year would add a
minimum of one Lion to end their year
with a net +1, that would give us a net
+49. I have absolutely no doubt that we
can do this. The key to making this
happen is for your club to set a
membership goal for the next four
months and then develop an action
plan to meet that goal. Obviously, it is
going to take some work, but isn’t your
club worth the effort?

Additional members means we have
additional hands for service, and isn’t
that what Lions are all about – We
Serve! Your club’s plan does not have to
be complicated. As an example, a club
establishes a growth goal of adding
two new Lions by June 30, 2023, and
end this Lions year with a net +1. The
next step is to develop an action plan
to meet that goal, i.e., what is needed,
who will be responsible, and will there
be any cost involved. The hardest part
in all of this is just making the
commitment to work on this simple
process. Our District is counting on
each one of us to help in increasing our
membership. I know we are all busy, but
don’t you think it is important for your
club to add more members? One of the
easiest ways to attract potential new
members is to wear your Lions pin, Lions
tee shirt or hat while you are running
errands. You will be amazed at the
number of times you are asked what
Lions do. This is the perfect opportunity
t

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

to tell our story and invite them to a
meeting or service project. So, don’t be
afraid to get out there and ask
someone to be a part of our great
organization! Help DG Chris Kovatch
and I congratulate Rusk Lions Club as
the winner of the District 2-S1 Club of
the Month for February 2023! I am
available to present a program for your
club. Remember, YOU are the KEY to
your club’s success!

Yours in Service,
Lion Chris Gunstream
Past District Governor
District 2-S1 GMT & GMA Champion

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
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CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARD 
PDG Chris Gunstream
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New Lion Club Sponsor

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW MEMBERS!

 

Let's Welcome our New Members

JANUARY 2023
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If you are interested in serving at theseIf you are interested in serving at theseIf you are interested in serving at these
screenings or have any questions, pleasescreenings or have any questions, pleasescreenings or have any questions, please
contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-
656-3011 or 656-3011 or 656-3011 or eyescreening2s1@gmail.comeyescreening2s1@gmail.comeyescreening2s1@gmail.com...

SPOT VISION SCREENING REPORT
LION BILLIE BLACKBURN

Thank you, each and every Lion
who continues serving schools, day
cares, and health fairs where you
are needed to help to find any child
who needs care with their vision.

SPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORTSPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORTSPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORT

mailto:eyescreening2s1@gmail.com
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PHOTOS FROM AROUND 
THE DISTRICT
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ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS
LION CATHY JOHNSTON, ENVIROMENT CHAIR

Texas Tuesday Connection

March 21, 2023 at 6:00 PM

“Connecting Lions through 

Environmental 

Service and Citizen Science”

With Lion Mary Catherine Johnston, 

District Environmental 

Awareness Chair

 

 

 

Share the Love of Nature 

with Books

Sponsor a Literacy 

for a Lifetime Grant for

 $250 and receive and 

additional $125

 in free books!

Contact Lion 

Mary C. Johnston,

 mathicket @aol.com
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TEXAS LAND AND WATER 
LION CATHY JOHNSTON, ENVIROMENT CHAIR
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BULLETIN BOARD
 

+$3 7/1/2023
+$2 7/1/2024
+$2 7/1/2025
   Total: +$7  

D U E S
INCREASE 

DIS
TRICTDIS
TRICTDIS
TRICT

CONVENTIONCONVENTIONCONVENTION
A

PRIL 21-2

2A

PRIL 21-2

2A

PRIL 21-2

2

https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
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DISTRICT 2-S1 CONVENTION
APRIL 21-22, 2023
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REMINDER NOTE FROM TREASURER
Treasurer Linda GUNSTREAM
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TLC WORKDAY APRIL 1, 2023
 

Our Workday for April 1, 2023 will be here
before we know it. We normally prepare
breakfast and lunch for all the workers at
the camp that Workday. We serve just
under 400 for breakfast and around
500+ for lunch.  Years 2020 and 2021
were skipped due to Covid. We were
back for 2022 with a reduced number of
workers. The team members really
stepped up and took care of business
making it a successful Workday. Thanks
to all our Lions who worked.

This project is a District 2-S1 project,
though the District has not vested any
funds to date. We ask all clubs to
contribute to this project so that we can
buy the food for the project. With the
increase in prices, we hope that $3000
will fund the meals for 2023. Having
skipped 2020 and 2021, we had funds for
the 2022 Workday, We are running low
and need to replenish our funds before
2023. Indications are that we will be able
to have a full crew. We will start signing
up workers in October for April 2023. We
have not yet heard as to the rooming
situation, 
but hopefully we will be able to stay on
campus. We will advise when that
information is available.

This project started in 2005, with it
being a District Project for 12 years. It
has been a good project, with a lot of
hard work from our Lions and lots of
sweet memories made with fellow
Lions.

WE NEED YOUR HELP - if your club can
contribute funds for this project, please
send your checks to: Beaumont Breakfast
Lions Club (Workday), 7195 Hurley Drive,
Beaumont, Texas 77708.  

Should you need more information,
contact me. Most clubs donate
between $50 and $250, depending on
their situation.

TLC has other activities available that
you can sign up for if you so choose.
Contact TLC if you are interested in
working on another project. You can
sign-up online.

We appreciate each of you and your
clubs' consideration for this project.
We need your help. Clubs who donate
and/or work the project, can claim a
service project for 1500 children. That
information will be provided.

Lion Billie Blackburn
Beaumont Breakfast 
Lions Club
7195 Hurley Drive, Beaumont, Tx 77708
409 673-0497 or (409) 898-3797
billieblackburn65@gmail.com

LION BILLIE BLACKBURN

JANUARY 3
CAMP APPLICATIONS OPEN!

mailto:billieblackburn65@gmail.com
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NEW WEBSITE LAUNCH
DISTRICT2S1.ORG

HAVE YOU VISITEDHAVE YOU VISITED
Our New Website Yet?Our New Website Yet?

http://www.district2s1.org/
http://www.district2s1.org/
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TEXAS TUESDAY CONNECTIONS
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TEXAS TUESDAY CONNECTIONS
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TEXAS LIONS CAMP KNIFE SHEATH

Attached is an order blank for special
lasered & hand-tooled knife sheaths.
These fit the special Case knives with
handles made from rock from Texas
Lions Camp, which we have been selling
the last 3 years. This knife is the one
shown above the sheaths on the form. If
you haven't seen them, the 2 bladed knife
is beautifully lasered with the Lion's &
TLC's logos, along with the words "Texas
Lions Camp - children can with TLC". If
you are interested in the knife, you can
contact Lion Ken Jobe, whose info is on
the form for the knife sheaths.

The timing is critical, because (like
everything else) the price of leather is
going up dramatically, according to the
leather tooler, and our costs will double
after the 1st weekend in February. This
will obviously do the same thing to our
selling prices. So, if you want one or more,
get your order in now. Orders dated by
February 5th will be honored at the rates
on the form. (The form says January 31st,
but they have agreed to let the current
price stand through our Feb. Council
meeting in Kerrville.)

These knife sheaths have the Camp's
special 75th Anniversary Logo. I know
many Lions don't have the current
knife and it may not be available
much longer to buy. However, a new
TLC 75th Anniversary edition Case
knife will be coming out soon with a
handle made out of wood from the
camp. They will also be laser
engraved on one of the blades. They
will fit in these knife sheaths. So this
will be a chance to get a knife sheath
for either or both knives before the
prices soar.

PCC Tom Blase
1st Vice-Chairman, 
Executive Committee
Texas Lions Camp
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MD-2 MONTHLY CHALLENGE
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LCI CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS GUIDE

FUNDRAISER

CLUB COMMITTEES

PEACE POSTER

PEACE ESSAY

YOUR CLUB YOU WAY

VISION

WOMEN’S SYMPOSIUM

ENVIRONMENT WEBPAGE

WORLDWIDE INDUCTION DAY

HUNGER

CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARD

DIABETES

CLUB QUALITY INITIATIVE

START A LEO CLUB

CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR LINKS

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson
https://lionsclubs.org/en/resources/77920355
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862963
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/peace-essay
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862780
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/vision
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79864110
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/environment
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/worldwide-induction-day
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/hunger
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/diabetes
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-quality-initiative
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/start-a-leo-club
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ORANGE LIONS CLUB CARNIVAL
MARCH 22-25, MARCH 29-APRIL 1
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IT'S BOWL A THON TIME!
LIONS EYE BANK OF TEXAS
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IT'S BOWL A THON TIME!
LIONS EYE BANK OF TEXAS
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30TH ANNUAL
HARRY WICKERSHAM GOLF TOURNAMENT

JAMES AVERY $50,000 CHALLENGE
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30TH ANNUAL
HARRY WICKERSHAM GOLF TOURNAMENT

JAMES AVERY $50,000 CHALLENGE
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3RD ANNUAL
SOUR LAKE LIONS CLUB CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

APRIL 28, 2023
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Greetings Lions of District 2-S1,
At our District Convention in April you will
have the unique opportunity of electing the
Chairperson to serve the 2026-2027
Council of Governors for the Lions of Texas.
This office is important to the Lions of Texas
and the Lions of District 2-S1. Not only does
the chairperson preside over the state
meetings and serve as liaison for the
council of Governors, but they also serve as
a representative from their District to the
state meetings and events.
As most of you are aware, I have chosen to
run for this office. I have met the
requirements needed and I have the
endorsement and support of my club and
my wife. I believe I am well suited to serve
in this office as I have held similar positions
in other organizations and I understand
that 

 that leadership is most often successful
when it is used to quietly encourage those
in the ranks to step forward and find their
own solutions. I have a unique
understanding of service, being a licensed
Funeral Director in the state of Texas for the
past 33 years caring for many families in
their greatest time of need. My wife, Judy,
and I are excited to be involved with the
wonderful individuals that are the Lions of
Texas and look forward to serving District
2-S1 and Texas in the next few years.
I hope to see you all at the District
Convention in April and vote for me as you
next Council Chair. Thank You.

“We Serve”
Roger Doyle, PDG 2018-2019

MARCH ADVERTISEMENTS
 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
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